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FRENCH NUCLEAR PLANT 
SAFEGUARD PUMP QUALIFICATION TESTING : 

EPEC TEST LOOP 

SUHMARV 

Because of their size, it has not been practical to qualify safeguard 
pumps just by testing. Other methods, such as qualification by 
analysis (mathematical proof, operating experience) and individual 
qualification of pump components, must be employed. 

Nevertheless, tests run on a specially-designed pump test loop have 
given a good indication of the ability of pumps to perform as 
required, particularly during thermal transients and with 
high-solids-content fluid. The loop, known as EPEC, was financed 
jointly by Framatome and the French state-owned utility EOF. 

This paper reviews the specifications to which nuclear power plant 
safeguard pumps must be qualified, and surveys the qualification 
methods and program used in France to verify operability of the pump 
assembly and major pump components. The EPEC test loop is described 
along with loop capabilities and achievements up to now. It is 
demonstrated that qualification by testing could be given greater 
prominence, provided that significant investments in new test 
facilities are made. 



1 - INTRODUCTION 

Safeguard pumps perform the essential function of ensuring safe 
rpactor shutdown after an incident or an accident. It is essential 
that pump design guarantee utmost reliability. 

As active components, these pumps must be qualified as a unit, i.e. 
all auxiliaries necessary to pump operation (motor, lube system, seal 
system, coupling, etc..) must be tested together with the pump. 

In general practice, computer codes and design rules are used to 
guarantee the mechanical strength of the pump equipment, while the 
overall system operability under various operating conditions is 
verified by qualification testing. 

For particularly complex equipment, such as electronics assemblies and 
valves, comprehensive qualification tests are run systematically on 
the entire unit.-'Qualification by analysis, when used, is sometimes of 
secondary importance. 

At present, however, safeguard pump size and the inadequacy of 
existing test facilities make it impractical-from both a time and cost 
standpoint-to qualify safeguard pumps by testing. 

Nevertheless, qualification testing of pump assemblies does give a 
good indication of the pump operability particularly during thermal 
transients and in heavily-laden fluid service, as will be shown below. 
In the future, testing should become a more important link in the 
qualification process. 

The present paper describes the qualification procedure adopted for 
French nuclear power plant safeguard pumps. The paper presents the 
EPEC test facility built specially for this purpose, and shows, 
through an example, the Medium Pressure Safety Injection (MPSI) Pump 
designed for service in 1300 KW nuclear power stations, and the 
interesting possibilities offered by qualification testing. 



2 - MPSI PUMP OPERATING SPECIFICATIONS FOR PWR UNITS 

Of all nuclear power plant pumps subject to qualification 
requirements, safeguard pumps are doubtless the ones for which it is 
most difficult to simulate operating conditions. 

The operating characteristics specified for the MPSI pump show the 
extremely wide capacity range within which the pumps are required to 
operate : 

How Rate Capaci 
Description Val ue (CM/hr) 

BEP (1) 300 100 
minimum 56 19 
design flow •> 245 82 
runout 490 163 

The HPSI pump is a multistage horizontal shaft pump turning at 4300 
rpm and delivering 1400 kW. Weight is approximately 16,000 kg and' 
dimensions ( 1 + w + h) are 7,3 x 2,5 x 1,9 m. 

The pump takes suction from.: 
the refueling water storage tank (during periodic tests and 
initial safety injection phase). Pumpage is cold borated water 
having the following characteristics : 
- boric acid concentration : 2000-2250 ppm 
- pH : 4,7 
- solid suspended particles : 0,5 ppm 

. reactor containement sumps (recirculation safety injection 
phase). 

Pumpage is hot and heavily laden with particles. 

(1) BEP : Best Efficiency Point 



It is required that the pump should ensure its design flow rate within 
5 seconds from receipt of the startup signal. This means that the pump 
:".-:.l {.W.ït up i.'Uht'iiL wailing for its auxiliary oil |>u;:ip to m l i.n and 
without allowing itself to come up to temperature. 

Besides, the pump must be capable of remaining operable during a 
seismic event and under the effects of irradiation from pumped fluid. 

3 - QUALIFICATION METHOD 

Qualification testing requires that the component under test be placed 
on a shake table or placed in an irradiation chamber or other type of 
test enclosure. For components the size of the HPSI pump, thïsj' 
necessitates heavy test rigs and considerable capital outlay. 

For this reason, combined qualification, incorporating both 
qualification testing and qualification by analysis, is employed. 
Qualification by analysis consists in furnishing mathematical or 
logical proof, or demonstrating from past experience with similar 
equipment, that the equipment will work as required. 

The qualification method used depends on representative and 
exhaustivity criteria. 

4 - QUALIFICATION PROGRAM AND VALIDATION 

Qualification tests can be carried out either on the entire system on 
which the equipment is mounted, on the full equipment assembly, or on 
individual equipment components. However, testing of the equipment as., 
a whole is preferred. 

Table 1 shows specifications to which the KPSI pump is qualified, the 
method of qualification utilized, and whether qualification covers the 
full pump train or individual components. 



Table 1 : Typical qualification progransie 

: Specification 
: characteristics 

: Qualification 
method 

: Equipment qualified 

: . resistance to pressure 
combined 

(math proof + 
hydrostatic 

test 

- pressure-retaining parts• : 

. main pump : 

. primar. pump : 

. Sealwater heater : 

: . Cold hydraul. char. 

: (H, NPSHR, output fur 
: specified fow-rates) ' 

testing 
(supplier 
rig + 

EPEC loop) 

- motor-pump assembly : 
on provisionnai test-loop : 

: hot hydraul. char. Testing 
(EPEC loop) 

- motor-pump assembly : 
on provisionnai test-loop : 

: . seismic resistance analysis 
(math proof) 

- rotor assembly : 
- pump supportage : 
- lube and cooling système : 

: . resistance to tempera-
: ture of mechanical 
: seals (1) 

testing 
(bench + 

EPEC loop) 

- mechanical seal assy. : 
- cooling and filtration 

system : 

: . resistance to tempe-
: rature transients 

testing 
(EPEC loop) 

- motor-pump assembly : 
on provisionnai test-loop 

. rapid startup with and 
: w/o startup of aux. lub. 
: pump 

testing 
(EPEC loop) 

- motor-pump assembly : 
on provisionnai test-loop : 

: . startup time Testing 
(EPEC loop) 

- motor-pump assembly 
on provisionnai test-loop 

(1) Loop test wss performed on mechanical seal provided by usual supplier. Bench 
test was run to qualify seal from alternate supplier. 



Table 1 (continued) 

Specification 
characteristics 

: Qualification 
method 

Equipment qualified 

. Dynamic behavior 
(e.g. critical speed) 

analysis 
(math and 

logical proof) 
- rotor assy. : 
- bearings : 
- coupling : 

. shaft mechanical strength 
(e.g. fatigue resist) 

analysis 
(math + proof) 

- shafting : 

- operation in heavily 
particle-laden water 4 

Testing 
(EPEC loop) 

- full train : 

- radiation resistance analysis 
(logical proof) 

+ testing 
- gaskets, oil, grease : 

- dynamic behavior 
(e.g. natural freq. 
search) 

- combined 
(logical proof 
+ field test) 

- full train : 

Qualification methods and programs are, of course, valid only if tests 
and analysis methodology are representative of actual equipment 
operating conditions. A major goal in the testing conducted on the 
EPEC loop has been to validate the procedure used for qualifying 
safeguard pumps. 



A particularly important objective was to prove the validity if 
co"i|'iitpr code1; and analy'i<"*l methods used in qualification, fes-ts 
conducted on the Low Head Safety Injection (LHSI Pump) at: t ! 
Tournesol Test facility located in the CEA DEMT Research Center at 
Saclay, have demonstrated the validity of calculation models employed. 
This test via s run on a 2-axis shake table and conducte under the 
auspices of the Research and Development agreement among CEA - EOF -
FRA-W. 

NOTE : The MHS I pump discussed In this paper served as the 1300 KW 
plant series model. Tests run on the pump, at the EPEC facility were 
thus type (first off) tests, and therefore more comprehensive than 
standard duplicate tests run on pumps identical to the model. 

5 - EPEC TEST LOOP 

The EPEC test loop results from a joint effort by FRAMATONE and EDF. 
It offers extensive capabilities for qualification testing of 
safeguard pumps used in nuclear power plants e-g : 

. reactor coolant : charging and make-up 

. reactor coolant system cooling during low-pressure phases of startup 
and shutdown 

. HP and LP safety injection to ensure core cooling during an 
accident. 

. containment spray subsequent to loss-of-coolant-accident (LOCA) 

. auxiliary feed to steam generators 

Test loop design 

The test loop comprises : 
. reactor coolant system and hydrotest pump. Pressure is controlled by 
a pressurizer and temperature is kept in the range of 20-140. °C by 
means of a chiller. Orifices with a range of 4 to 1500 CM/hr are 
provided to measure system flows. 



. 1? Cf. lionsfei U;:fc ami 3-uay valve for simuliiLio.i of rapid Uienul 
transients. 

. suspended particles injection system for simulation of recirculation 
phase of safety injection or containment spray 

. vacuum pump for sipulation of pump cavitation tests and 
determination of NPSH 

. central data acquisition system for recording and display of 
operating parameters and fu l ly automatic operation of the lest loop. 

t 
I 
I 
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EPEC TEST LOOP CHARACTERISTICS 

: Flow rate : 4 - 1500 mVh : 

: Temperature ambient : 
140 CC continuous : 
(180 "C MAX.) : 

: Pressure BP 12 bar : 
HP 200 bar : 

: reactor coolant pipe 
: dia. 

273 - 355 mm : 

: transfer tank volume 12 m' i 

: .pressurizer volume 2 m 3 : 

: chiller output 6 MW : 

: Pump type which 
: can be tested 

- multistage : 
- horizontal : 
- vertical : 
- wet-p1t : 

Test program 

A typical EPEC qualification test program Includes : 
. verification of pump hot and cold hydraulic and mechanical 
characteristics 

. NPSH test 

. low-flow tests 

. performance during startup and shutdown transients, with and without 
startup of auxiliary lube pump. 



. pump performance during rapid temperature transients (thermal shock 
gradients from 20 to 140 °C or from 140 to 70 °C over 0,5 - 5 min) 

. endurance tests 

. verification of pump performance in heavily-laden fluid service 
with or without shutdown/restart 

6 - EXPERIENCE UP TO WOW 

Up to now, 3 pumps have been tested on the EPEC loop, two low-capacity 
high-head units and one high-capacity low-head assembly : 
- charging pump for 900 MW 3-1oop plants (this pump being also used as 
High Head Safety Injection (HHSI) pump) 

- MHSI pump for 1300 MW 4-loop plants 
- spray pump for 1300 MW 4-loop plants. 

6.1 - Improvements in test equipment 

A number of improvements have been made in the EPEC test loop to 
enhance performance,. In particular, steps have been taken to 
ameliorate measurement accuracy and to Improve control of particle 
injection for closer simulation of SI and containment spray 
recirculation phase. 

Extra-fast recording system has been installed to monitor major pump 
parameters (speed, current draw motor,etc.). This allows to check 
with greater precisian that there are no friction losses during 
transients. 

6.2 - Major EPEC achievements 

The EPEC loop has allowed to verify a number of critical pump 
criteria, in particular that : 
- pumps showed good behavior while running hot, 
- startup time was within specified values in all cases, 



- startup without help of in the auxiliairy oil pump did not in any 
way inpalr pump performance 

- pumps proved to be un-sensit1ve to thermal transients either 
positive or negative, 

- good minimum flow and runout capabilities were observed, 
- pumps did not exhibit evidence of malfunction in the presence of 

solid particles suspended in pumped fluid, either during 
steady-state operation or during startup/shutdown transients. 
In particular, there was no sign of binding at the impeller 
wearing-ring clearaiM.es and progress was made in evaluating ring 
wearing rate in hot process fli'^i, 

- no solid-particle-induced hyd.'jstatic line beîring malfunction was 
observed. 

Moreover, the test loop's achievements have not been confined to 
verii'cation of pump operating capabilities. Tests carried out on the 
test loop have also revealed an important design error—faulty sizing 
of the mechanical seal cooler. This suggests that the loop holds 
significant promise as a means of not only verifying equipment 
operability, hut of testing unit design as well. 

7 - CONCLUSION 

We feel that comprehensive full-train qualification tests which would 
allow safeguard pumps to be qualified primarily by testing are highly 
desireable. Capabilities to run such tests can be constructed, but the 
necessary Investment can only be justified if enough pumps of the same 
or similar design are made available for testing. 

Test run on the EPEC test loop show that testing can play a major part 
in qualifying pumps for safeguard service. 

If adequate facilities become available, increased emphasis could be 
placed on qualification by testing, although qualification by analysis 
will continue to play un important role. 

http://clearaiM.es

